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COV7 TIPS FOR PRINT AND BROACXAST MEDIA atUD 
Feb. 23, 1993 
Contact: Ellen Campfield or Pam Huber' 
MARCH 1-6: UD CELEBRATES ENGINEERING WEEK 
University of Dayton students will be building bridges, dropping eggs and revving up 
mousetraps during UD's traditional Engineering Week March 1-6. Designed to promote the 
engineering profession and to recruit prospective students, the week's events are sponsored by 
student and professional engineering societies and include: 
• Monday, March 1 - Engi-nerd costume contest, 1 p.m. held in the Kettering 
Laboratories lobby. Students will parade their pocket-protectors, thick glasses and campy 
clothes to vie for the best nerd title. 
• Tuesday, March 2 - A mousetrap car race, with cars designed and constructed by 
students, will be held at 2 p.m. in the Kettering Laboratories' first-floor hallway. Cars are 
designed so that the snapping action of the mousetrap propels the car. 
• Wednesday, March 3 - An airplane toss will be held at 1:30 p.m. in Kettering 
Laboratories Room 3 1. Paper, tape and other office supplies are the raw materials for 
building airplanes whose flights will be judged for accuracy and distance. Afterward, high 
school and UD students will participate in the egg drop contest beginning at 3 p.m. in front of 
Kettering Laboratories. Special packages, designed by student teams, will cradle raw eggs as 
they are dropped from the fourth story of Kettering Laboratories. Eggs must survive three 
rounds. The first-place winners of the airplane toss and the egg drop contest will win $100. 
• Thursday, March 4 - A balsa bridge contest will take place at 2 p.m. in Kettering 
Laboratories Room 151. Weights will be added to the student-designed bridges until they 
break. The lightest bridge that can support the most weight will collect a $100 prize. 
~ 
• Saturday, March 6- The School of Engineering will hold an open house from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Activities include displays of engineering and engineering technology 
student projects, design project awards, campus tours and presentations by dean Joseph 
Lestingi and associate dean Robert Mott. 
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For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Office of Public Relations, (513) 229-3241. 
